THE TECH TO GIVE FRESHMEN DINNER
Annual Event To Be Held Next Saturday Evening—Dean To Be Present.

Next Saturday evening THE TECH will give its annual dinner to the Freshmen class. The dinner will be held in the Union Dining Room, at 6.30. As has been customary, THE TECH takes this opportunity to acquaint the incoming men with Institute activities, and to give them an insight into Institute life in general. Tickets for the dinner are being sold by representatives of the daily paper and by members of the Freshmen class. They sell for five cents each. The dinner, however, will not be the feature of the evening, but the speakers who will be on hand will provide for the entertainment and instruction of the new men.

THE TECH promises to have Dean Burton present, and his talk will undoubtedly be of considerable interest. An endeavor will be made to have Isaac W. Litchfield, of the Institute Advisory Board, at the dinner, and it is practically certain that he will have something of import to say. Frank Kanyali, the physical director, will tell the Freshmen all about athletics at the Institute, and about the course in physical development. Mr. Kanyali's talk will probably prove to be very interesting.

Some of the various student activities will be represented. Among them will be Tech Show, and Technique. All of the groups will have the new men a good idea of Technology in general and of the student activities in particular, and THE TECH gives them this chance to get initiated into Institute doings.

T. C. A. TALKS BEGIN
First One Next Thursday Noon—Dr. Crawford To Speak.

The Technology Christian Association will begin its series of Thursday noon talks in the Union west, a week from today. Secretary Talbot of the T. C. A. has for the first speaker of the year Dr. George A. Crawford, chaplain, U. S. N., retired. Dr. Crawford is not entirely unknown to Tech men, as he spoke in the Union early last fall, and by members of the Freshman class. He is practically certain that he will have something of import to say. Frank Kanyali, the physical director, will tell the Freshmen all about athletics at the Institute, and about the course in physical development. Mr. Kanyali's talk will prove to be very interesting.

The freshman tug-of-war team has some promising material and a large class to draw from. Let your slogan be: "Keep the Union clean!"

T. C. A. ADVISORS MEET FOR SOCIAL EVENING
Dean Burton Addresses Upper-class Men Who Are Responsible for Entering Men.

Last night the T. C. A. advisors held an enjoyable social evening in the Union, with Dean Burton as the principal speaker. About forty upper classmen, representing half of those who have been active in helping Freshmen, met for supper at 6.30. Just before the dinner was over cards bearing several questions were distributed, so that complete statistics concerning the work might be placed on file.

When Dean Burton began to speak he announced any intention of giving detailed advice as to how to continue with the work during the year, but before he had finished he had outlined many methods of helping the new men. He drew on the advisors to help in the distribution of the new edition of "Con-

TENNIS PLAYERS TO MEET AT NOON TODAY
Tournament Will Be Started Next Week—Election of Officers For This Year.

Today at one o'clock the first meeting for the men interested in the Fall Tennis Tournament will be held in 22 Rogers. Vice-President Kenneth W. Roy, 1913, of the Tennis Club has called the men together in order to arrange for the start of the tournament next week. The games will probably be played at Harvard this year owing to the very poor condition of the courts at the Field. Many of the tennis enthusiasts at the Institute last year have been lost by graduation, but it is expected that the new men here who are interested will come to the meeting this noon and insure exciting competition for the fall tournament.

The winner of the singles last fall, Howard R. Steward, 1916, is back in school as are the winners of the doubles, Kenneth W. Roy, 1915, and Harold V. Roy, 1916. Many of the other well-known tennis men who are back and have signified their intentions of competing in the Fall Tournament are Gerald W. Blakely, 1914, Edward J. J. Klagbuer, "D. F. 1914, 1914, and Edward R. Goodwin, 1914.

All men who can possibly do so are expected to attend the meeting today and also to be present at the drawings. The announcement of the time of the closing of the entries will be placed on the bulletin board in the corridor of Rogers as will other matters pertaining to the tournament.

SOPHOMORE BOARD MEETS
The Sophomore Governing Board will meet tomorrow at 1 o'clock. At this meeting new managers will be elected for the various class athletic teams. The new ballots will also be discussed and other important business will come before the board.

The outlook for a champion wrestling team is good with a number of the stars of last year back at the Institute.

WEATHER
For Boston and vicinity: Fair; westerly winds.

CALENDAR
Thursday, October 2, 1913. 6.30—Finance Committee Dinner—Union. 7.30—Finance Committee Meeting—Union. 7.45—Episcopal Reception—Trinity House. Friday, October 3, 1913. 4.15—Bow Club Meeting—Union. 5.00—Show Books Due—Union. 8.00—T. C. A. Reception to New Students—Union. Saturday, October 4, 1913. 7.05—Hare and Hounds Run—Leave Trinity Place for Newton. 6.30—Freshman Dinner—Union.